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More workshops than ever on offer!
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Hi Maurice
The cycles of life!

The seasons come and go…I can’t believe that it is July already and winter again. There is
a familiarity and predictability to the way that the year unfolds…it has a cycle.
This year, more than ever, I am aware of more, longer cycles of time at play. Like our
parents before us, we started our life as babies, then grew into childhood followed by the
teenage years, then into adulthood and now we are grandparents. Each phase brought it
with it new things to learn and new joys as well as challenges.

Over the last few months, we have become aware more than ever of the relentless
marching of time…..Maurice has watched the speedy decline of his mother’s health and we
held our breath as Maurice’s dad fought his way back from a close call that could have
been the end for him. There are longer cycles at play here….ones that will ultimately see us
claim our positions as the oldest in our families.
In times of uncertainty like this, I take comfort from the ability to make, to create and to
connect with earlier generations of women who have been down this road before me….they
stitched, weaved, polished, built a home, nurtured, cooked and provided care and comfort.
We are honoured to be able to listen to your stories as we sit together in workshops, and
feel privileged to have been able to create a space that is safe and welcoming and
constant.

OUT AND ABOUT

Saturday 5 August - Clayfield College Fair - 11am to 3pm
Come and join Ministry of Handmade and the Clayfield College community on Saturday 5
August from 11:00am to 3:00pm. You are invited to enjoy a day of food and fun activities for
the whole family including rides for all ages, an animal farm, pony rides, culinary delights
and local artisan stalls.

Road Trip - August

The trip is organised!
You've probably worked out from the number of lampshade workshops we are doing that
we are away for a couple of weeks in August adventuring into NSW.
Here's the itinerary:
Mungindi: Friday 18 August - Afternoon lampshades - Book Now
Mungindi: Saturday 19 August - Morning lampshades - Book Now
Moree: Sunday 20 August - private lampshade event
Tamworth: Thursday 24 August - private lampshade event
Tamworth: Friday 25 August - private lampshade event
Uralla: Saturday 26 August - Morning lampshades - Book Now
Uralla: Saturday 26 August - Afternoon lampshades - Book Now
Bellingen: Monday 28 August - Afternoon lampshades - Book Now
If you know people in these areas - please help us spread the word!

Indulge yourself with the slow craft of working with fibre

We are excited to be hosting Ruth Woods from Craft School OZ again this year as part of
her craft tour on the eastern coast of Australia. Every year Ruth escapes from the cold
Victorian winter weather with her caravan in tow. Ruth is a talented and highly respected
teacher whose specialty is working with fibre and basket coiling. Ruth has lived in South
East Asia and Arnhem Land and incorporates into her sessions the skills she learned
working with women there.
We have been lucky enough to secure Ruth for two different sessions, teaching two new
skills. Both these sessions are five hours long…that’s five luxurious hours on the tree top
deck, in the winter sunshine, relaxing and creating.
Sunday 30 July: Random Fibre Baskets 10.00am - 3.00pm
MORE INFO - RANDOM FIBRE BASKETS
Sunday 22 August: String Bags 10.00am - 3.00pm
MORE INFO - STRING BAGS

Morning tea on arrival and a light lunch is included.
The workshop is suitable for beginners as well and the more crafty expert.

Next Workshops
Zipper and Cushion Clinic

Saturday 15 July
Piped Cushions

Sunday 23 July
Sew Like A Pro

Wednesdays: 12, 19 July and Thursdays: 3, 10 August - Evening Sessions

7, 14, 21 July and 4, 11 August - Friday Morning Sessions
Fast and Easy Rag Quilt

Thursday 13 July
Introduction to Crochet

Sunday 23 July
Bedhead - Piped and Buttoned

Saturday 29 July
Random Fibre Baskets

Sunday 30 July
Lampshades

Sunday 13 August - Brisbane
Friday 18 August - Mungindi
Saturday 19 August - Mungindi
Saturday Morning 26 August - Uralla
Saturday Afternoon 26 August - Uralla
Monday 28 August - Bellingen
Retro TV Chair Revival

Sunday 6 August
Shibori Indigo Dyeing

Saturday 12 August
Shibori Indigo Dyeing - Open Vat

Sunday 13 August
String Bags

Sunday 20 August
Ottoman

Saturday 2 September

EKKA STRAWBERRY SUNDAE STALL
Are you a Scooper Star?
The Prince Charles Hospital Foundation need over 2,500 volunteers to help serve up the
iconic EKKA Strawberry Sundaes and raise funds for medical research.
Volunteer with Ministry of Handmade - let's make a volunteer team!
The Strawberry Sundae stall is one of the major fundraising activities of the Prince Charles
Hospital Foundation. Last year I did a shift in one of the stalls at the EKKA and thoroughly
enjoyed it!!. There is always a shortage of volunteers, so this year I thought we could round
up some Ministry of Handmade volunteers.
As a volunteer you will receive;
Free entry to the EKKA, so that you can explore the show before or after your shift
A free Strawberry Sundae
A good feeling knowing you helped power over 4,000 hours of medical research!

I have booked a 10 person shift so that we can volunteer together.
The details are:
Tuesday 15th August, 11:45am – 5:00pm.
Activities include:
chopping strawberries
scooping ice-cream
dolloping cream onto the top of the finished cones
serving customers
Please email us back ASAP if you are interested so we can register you in our team!!!
If you would like to help, but are unable to be part of our team on Tuesday 15 August, you
can register for another date here:
https://app.betterimpact.com/PublicOrganization/c5c91220-ce1a-4245-a7bbf0d2c99109da/Gvi/6c0571da-407e-48d0-8838-59339ad5f8c9/2

BIG TALK!!

Image: MakeBigTalk.com

Last week, my daughter, Lauren, introduced me to the concept of BIG TALK.
The idea is, that instead of making small talk (weather, sport, current events), next time you have
a chance to be in conversation with someone, ask them a question that will reveal a little of their
story, their humanity and take the conversation to a point of real connection. It doesn’t need to be
a big deal, but just a simple way to get to know someone a little better.
We’ll pose one of these questions each newsletter…perhaps you might like to take the question
and ask it of a few people in the next week or so!!
QUESTION:
What is one of the kindest things someone has ever done for you?

Winner of Newsletter Subscription Competition
We ran a promotion at the Home Collective to give away a $50 voucher to a new newsletter subscriber. We are pleased to
announce that the winner is Naomi Williamson. Please contact us so we can organise the delivery of your voucher!

Stay creative!
Julie and Maurice
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